
WASHINGTON-
"Utwrty and UnJott, now and ftrever, one

InaepereMe."

__

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1851J;",
BY THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas there is reason to beliere that a Mill*

tary Expedition is about to be fitted out in die
United States with intention to invade the Island
ff Cuba, a colony of Spain* with which this coun-

lry is at peaces and whereas it is believed that this

expedition is instigated and set on foot chiefly by
foreigners, who dare to make our shores the scene
pf their guilty and hostile preparations against a

Friendly Power, and seek, by falsehood and mis-
representation, to seduce our own citizens, espe-
oiaMy the young and inconsiderate, into their wicked
schemes.an ungrateful return for the benefits con¬

ferred npon them by this people in permitting them
to make our country an asylum from oppression,
and in flagrant abuse of the hospitality thus extend¬
ed to them ;

And whereas such expeditions can only be re¬

garded as adventures for plunder and robbery, and
must meet the condemnation of the civilized worML,
whilst they are derogatory to the character of otrr

country, in violation of the laws-of nations, an d
expressly prohibited by our own statutes, whi* :h
declare " that if any person shall, within the ter if*
' tory or jurisdiction of the United States, begin or
4 set on foot, or provide or prepare the means i for,
4 any military expedition or ehterprise, to be can ried
4 on from thence against the territory or domiu? ions
* of any Foreign Prince or State, or of any col ony,
* district, or people, with whom the United S tates
4 are at peace, every person so. offending shr Jibe
4 deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and sluM
4 be fined not exceeding three thousand dollar* j, and
4 imprisoned not more than three years
Now, Therefore, I have issued this mj - Pro¬

clamation, warning all persons who shall c onnect

themselves with any such enterprise or expc idition,
in violation of our laws and national oblif rations,
that they will thereby subject themselves to (he
heavy penalties denounced against such o ffences,
and will forfeit their claim to the protectior t of this
Government, or any interference on theij behalf,
no matter to what extremities they may b« > reduced
in consequence of their illegal conduct. Ai id, tbew
fore, I exhort all good citizens, as they i* jgard our

national reputation, as they respect their own laws
and the laws of nations, as they value th< j blessings
of peace and the welfare of their coun try, to dis¬
countenance, and by all lawful means pi event, any
such enterprise; and I call upon ever* /¦ officer of
this Government, civil -or military, to u< ;e all effortq
in his power to arrest for trial and r punishment
.every sich offender against the laws of' the country.

.Given under my band the twenty-fifth di ty of April, in
th» year of oar Lord one thousand eigb t hundred arid
fify-one, anJ the seventy-fifth of the ii udependeeoe of
th^ United State®.

MILLARD 1 "ILLMORE. i
By ite President;

'

V.8- Acting Secretary \oJ State. {

Vispers TO THE World's Fajr..The British
m&il steaifcship Africa left New York on Tues-,
day for Lwerpooi, with #558,3»3 in specie^
and one hutdred and seventy-five; passengers.
The GemmrCtai Advertiser stales that the

tamers and pafcet-ships betweeto-Naw York amd
Liverpool eontinte to carry as maJiy passengers as

thsy can aoeommoiste. In the c ase of the Africa,
soLgreat was the demand for .pas sages in her that
thocrew gave up tl»eii&u"£* to accommodate them.
The packet-ships American JSagle and Prince
Jllbert, whioh saifed yesterday, haid also full lists.
The steamer Jsia, lo-eail theTth May, has but a

few berths unengagedand the names already on

Ibe books of -the American steamer Pacific, to sad
*he lath of May, show :that that vessel also will be
crowded.

Contest-ed^Election Case in Pennsylvania,
A contested election ease is now before a special
court at Danville, (Pa.) Judge Jatne presiding.
Hgkdbicks B.sWRioiny the Democratic candidate
for Congress in the distciot composed of "Luzerne,
Columbia, Montour, and Wyoming counties, con¬
tests the right of Hon. Henry M. Fuller, the
member elect, to his seat. The point in contro¬
versy is-the omission of the votee from Montour
county. The majority for Mr. Fuller in the
distriet was 65, Montour eonaty having given him
1,717, and Mr. Wright 4T8. Mr. Wright alleges
frauds in die election, and that illegal votes were
received, lad, immediately npon the assembling of
the judges to cast iqj the votes for Congress,pro¬
tested on this ground against tke vote of Montour
being reeeiaed. The certificate of election, hew-
.ever, was given to Mr. Fuller, and the present issue
is to ascertain whether illegal votes were polled/' j

This course of trying in a court of law questions
of fact in regard to a contested election for Con-
gress, has, as far as we are advised, the merit of
novelty ; but it faas a more important merit, as sub¬
stituting a tribunal competent to deeide such ques¬
tions npon their merits for a trial of them by the
House of Representatives, in which body, very fre¬
quently, they are decided by party considerations
rather than by the law of equity.'
Major General Winfield Scott left Louisville

on the 15th instant, on the steamer Belle Key, for
New Oceans, accompanied by Adjutant General
Jones and Surgeon General Lawson. Although
Gen. Scott remained in Louisville but a day, and
arrived there unheralded, he was called upon by
hundreds of citizens of the place, and greeted with
a warmth that must have gratified the heart of the
veteran chief.

A PROPOSED COMPROMISE.
Mr. Botts has submitted a compromise in the

Virginia Convention to settle the vexed question of
representation. He proposes that the House of
Delegates shall consist of 150 members, 75 from
east of the Blue Ridge, and 75 west of if} the
Senate to b«? similarly divided, and elected by dis¬
tinct*. He also prunes a uniform «d Valorem
system of taxation, except where specially exempt-
ed by two-thirds of the Legislature; and to prevent
the creation of a public debt, without at the same
time providitg for its payment by increase of taxa¬
tion. Appropriations exceeding a certain sum, be¬
fore becoming a law, must receive the vote of a

majority of all the members of each branch of the
Legislature.

The Southern Rights Association of Hinds coun¬

ty, Mississippi, has been convicted of subscribing
for several ct^ies of the Vilest abolition sheets pub¬
lished in the country, for the purpose of circulating
them among the people. . The otyect, of course,
was to heighten the exasperation felt towards the
iNorth. Such conduct deserves universal execra-

lo tion..Richmond fVhig. . r i

AFFAIR* IN B08T0N.

There Jim been within ihe 1m t week »ome mis¬
understanding between the municipal authorities
and certain of the moat reepecuble citizens of Bos¬
ton, the particulars ol which we hate not placed be¬
fore our readers, becanse, in truth, we could not

ourselves well understand them. And we are glad
that we dtd not bring them into our columns, since
we find.and are happy in so finding.that, though
therj has been much misapprehension on the sub¬

ject, it is " all right" at last. The fallowing brief
statement of the matter puts it on tls proper looting
with fconor to afl concerned J

1 hom nt ioito> owiiii w Aran 28.

The Mayor and Aldermen have at length set

themselves right in the matter of
and Mr. Webster, and likewise in relation to the
imitation to the President op che United Spatest« become the guest of this city. The Boara, oy
a unanimous vote, resolved Ho "concur w*<h the
* Common -Council in raisinr a joint committee to
'¦* tender to*the Hon. Da-NtBt Webster, in the name
" of the 0tty Council, an invitation to meet ana aa-
* dress bis fellow-citaens at such time w he may
< elect, and to grant the we of F.aneml Hall for
4 that purpose." The Board declares ^ anoUwt
resolution, also passed unanimously, thauhey dc
^ not yield to the other branch in feehn^ ofregwrt
* and respect for Millard Fillmore, the
* of the United States; and from the momentJfea« hm disposition to visit New Englanu was^m« known to them, they have been, * "'"j«tnd tlesirous to afford him a
. spectful consideration, by uniting with the Com
. won Council m inviting him, in ihenaame of
4 .citizens, to *he city-of Boston.
« may be moot agreeable to htm." .ey therefor;« unanimously concur in the March

u,last and order1«*»at the whole Boafd be joined tc
Ihe 'sommittee appointed .by the Common Counci
limreference to the same."

lit is to be 'hoped that this will . correct all erix>

neous impfessions'which have goue^broad with re¬

gard to thefeMings in this city toward Mr. W e»
ster and the President. Boston now speakt
with one voice, aa the should, and there can be «<
mistake as to bow-che stands.
On Tuesday, the day of the dateof the foregoing

ipnblicatMn, Mr. Webster, beingcaHed upon in th<
.morning, at the Revere House, i>y a number o

citizens desirous of paying their reapects to him, 'ht
addressed them* in front of that'House, in the >fol
lowing terms, asrvreported by Telegraph :

Fu-iow-OrrizKirs of Borrow : You rather Uk« aaeib;
surprise tfaii morning, bat it is a very agreeable surprise.
em as mach pleated to see your cheerful and satisfied faoesu
I am to Me again the face of that tominary which thine* oa

from the Heavens shave : and if, gentlemen, you art half ai

glad to see me a»I«m to meet you, there is at this moaien

a great <|asn*ity of happiness and go*d feeling in Bowdoii
Square. XApplaase.]

,Gentlemen, a long and violent convalaion of the element
has passed away, -and the Heavens and the .Idea smile upoi
aa. There w often an analogy between the occurrence* ii
the natural world and occurrence* in the moral and poHtiot
world; and sometimes political agitations, like the elemental,
pasa away, bringing after them sunshine, joy, and gladneae.
May it be oe jaow !
I greet you as aitizens of Boston. 'I offer you my tear

and hand, wHh the deepest gratitude for what you and you
fathers have doaefor me, from thedays of my early manhood;
when I came from the North to throw myself among you, tc

partake of your fortunes, for good or evil, to the end of mj
life. I am aotivaiixaough to suppose, ^fellow-citizena, tha
I have done awy essential service to my country in my daj
snd generation. If I have so done, hewower little or howevei
much it may be, I owe it mainly to the constant, the warn
the unwaveriag friendship and support of the people oi

1 Boston.
I am bound Ifceway of all tho earth. <1 shall em long fel

i low your fathers and my fathers to tWr last home. Bat
while I live and breathe, and while I have the power of laa

, gaage or ot th<Migat. ., »wn nay tx~n I*-4* or my tongi*
, notes, I atwU feel mi -ball apeak of Boston w mo dw.
« ished objeet of my public, political, I may oay friendly regard

Gentlemen, you do not expect to bear from me to day anj
-discourse. I came tojoe you, and you came to see me. I
is not an occasion for the diacuasion of any political topica.
lYou do not expoet me totdotain you from your affairs whilt
I rehearse any opinions of my own, or state the grounds ol
'those opinions; but 'let me congratulate you,.and let me ask
,you to congratulate yaurselres, that the eveals of the lastyeai
*have placed ua under bettor auspices.
"We see clearer, we breathe freer, we fee! a«Jiew assurance

that our political institutions, the rich blessings and inherit¬
ance which we derived from our fathers, will endure» be per¬
petual, bo immortal, if any institution on earth can be im¬
mortal.

<Ye«, fellow-citizens, the ..youngest or your children will
grow Kp to manhood in the proud feeling that they are born
to an inheritance of imperishable liberty in these United
States £f North America, and.in their ancient mdbeloved.
I say beloved.and the always venerated, under all circum¬
stance?, beloved and venerated .Commonwealth of Massa¬
chusetts.
Why, iellow-citizens, wo need .not ba vain, we need not

be too much eelf-satiefied : b*t, after all, who is there among
you at this moment that would change his political and social
condition er that which befalls the .inhabitants or the residents
of any other country under the wide scope of the canopy
which is over ua ?
Where would yoa go njth the satisfaction that you would

have under the institutions of your country 1 Where ceuld
you enjoy the political power which is so.universally di*a«nii-
nated in popular piinciplea ? Here every citiaen feela he ia a
man. If he ia one of the governed, he ia also one of the
governors, and he has a voice in every transaction of public
policy and national concern.

Let others aay what they wil!; let others eommend what
they please; let them like either a more royal, a more deapo-

tiic, or a more democratic form of government.for myself,
and I believe I may «peak for you, we are satisfied with our

condition aa people of the United States and citiaens of Mas-
aachusetta, living under a free, popular, and glorious repre-
sentative Government, which makes us favored aJi over the
wortd.

Gentlemen, let us despair of nothing in behalf of ourcoun-

try. We see it grbwing in prosperity. We shall see that
the'patriotiam of the community, the great principle of love
of liberty* and we might add, and I would add, with all the
emphaais { can pour out of my hoert, the lovo of Union, will
keep us together. [Applause.] If I had ten ibouaand voices,
and I could apeak ao aa |o be heard here and on the ahores of
the Pacific; if I could gather around me the whole of this
vast nation, I would aay, fellow-citiaens, Union, Union !

Union, now and forever! [Tremendous cheering.)
What are all these petty distinction > What are all the»c

cavils and questions and aectional quarrels I They are not
the dust in the balance : they are not fit to inhabit the hasrtof
a true American ; for the heart of a t.ue American embraces
his whole country ; and if i< not big enough for that, he

bad better tear it out and throw it from his bosom. [Great

r^h^'laid, gentlemen, that the little I have done-ifl
have done any thing-ia mainly attributable to the aupport
which you and your brother, and your father, have given me

herein the city of Boato.,- I am not ungratefu for n. A.
found you in time* past, I find you now ; and I am sure I

shall continue to find you. And let me say to y°"»
entreat you this day to deliver to your children what aay,
that, aa Boston found me thirty years ago, she fin s me to¬

day, without a variation or a shadow of change » and 1 ehaU
go to the grave full of the deep gratitude which I chenah for

her, and her support of me in my political course thus far
through life. [Applauae.]

Gentlemen, I bid you an affectionate adieu. By the ble»a-
jog of God, I shall see you again, .under circumstances, it
may be, that will enable me to esprsss somewhat at Urge my
opinion* upon the present state of things in this country.

{Tremendous cheering, and eries of "Good, good."] AH
this, gentlemen, is in the hand* of that Providence which U
over us. To Him f commend myself, I commend you, and
I commend all the greet intereels of out own dearfv beloved
coantry. Geattomen, farewell!

[Tremendous cheers were given Sir Mr. Wbbstzb, the
Constitution, and the Union, at the concfaaion of Mr.
W.'s remarks, whilst, from tbe windows above and around
him, bouquets in great prolusion Ml upon bin from the hands
sf the fair forms that occupied them. Tbis mark of approval
en the part of his fair hearera drew from Mr. Webster the
remark, which is more true than poetic, " The Ladies.God
bteaathem; they are all for Union." Mr. Webster then
retired to bis room, accompanied by the committee, and the
mass outside alewly dispersed.]

DEATH OP COMMODORE BARRON.

It becomes our melancholy duty to-day to re¬
cord the death of another veteran officer in the ser¬
vice of (he United State*. Commodore J*xbs
Barron,<of the U-. S. Navy, as we leAra from the
Norfolk papers, <died at his residence in that city
on Monday evening last, in the 83d year of his
age. He was son of Caffein James Baaron, Com¬
mander-in-chief of the Naval Forces of the State of
Virginia during the Revolutionary waovand served
with "his father, in the capacity of midshipman to
the close of that contest.
He was eettior officer in the Navy of 'theUnited

11 States, which he entered as a Lieutenant on the 9th
5' of March, 1798, and received his present commis¬

sion of Captain the $2d May, 1799. His whole
term of service in the U. S. Navy exceeded fifty-
three years. He bed not, however, been-on duty

i at sea sinec 1807, in which year he commanded
1 <the American frigate Chesapeake at the time of
1 her unfortunate encounter with the^british frigate
| 'Leopard, . which came near Involving the United
Skates iirarar with England.

Of the'later days of Commodore Barron's life
*< *he Norfolk Herald,in announcingbis death, speake
"

as follows :
i
,

" Until his last illnees, which commenced its attack about
-five months ago, the weight of years bad'but slightly bowed
his tall, vnajestic peraon, or dimmed tbe'lustre of his bright

» and intellectual eye, or paled the florid glow of health on his
manly cheek < and as he moved in our midst an object ol

t ] veneration and love to his friends, and of admiration and in-
l ] tereet to all who beheld him, tbe anticipation of health to sus¬

tain hio yet many yeara longer was londty indulged. Bui
tbe charm is dispelled, and be lias fallen as a shock of corn

ripe fei the sickle. He departed in full possession of the fa-

i cullies of his mind, serene, resigned, and without pain.
."It must be reserved for another oeeasion to do justice U

the noble qualities of his nature and tbeexcellence of his cha¬
racter, as *ell as to aketch the events which connect him with
bis country's history."

*DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP ECCLESTON.

s | We have observed for a week or two past, with
very sincere regret, daily reports from Georgetown,
in this District, to the Baltimorepapers, of the de¬
clining health and very critical condition of Arch¬
bishop Eccleston, of the Catholic Church. Thia
amiable and esteemed Prelate -came from Baltimore

II some time since to his apartments in the House
of *he Visitation in Georgetown, in the hope thai
its-airy situation and salubrious atmosphere might
renovate his impaired health. But his malady, we

t are sorry to say, so far from yielding either to

r change of air or the most ekilfu! treatment, has
terminated in his death, which event occurred about
half-past six o'clock last Tuesday-evening. He has
been Archbishop of Baltimore sixteen years, and ai
the time of his lamented death bad not completed
the: fiftieth year of his age.
The remains of the Archbishop laid in state in

4a Oenront Chapel, Georgetown where an im¬
mense number of rjhrfm. called to view iion Wed¬
nesday. It was a melancholy and imposing spec-

' j tacle.the corps being dressed in pontificals with flowers taste-
1 fully arranged around it. 8olemn high mass for tbe desd was

-sung in tbe chapel by the Rev. Mr. Brocard, and " De Pro
' fundis" by the choir of nuns.
f The funeral procession on Tharsdayfrom the Convent to the
t Railroad Station (a distance of probably two miles and a half)
'

was of a most imposing character, in keeping with the ex¬

alted station of the deceased, and in strict conformity to the
rites and usages of the Roman Catholic Church. The fuoe-

, ral proceseton reached the Railroad Station about nine o'clock.
It-extended at least three quarters of a mile on Pennsylvania
avenue. The corpse was drawn in a splendid hearse by four
iron grey horses. In front of the cortege tbe marine band
matched, playing a solemn dirge. Tbe Faculty and Students
of Georgetown College, tbe Faculty of tbo Washington Se¬
minary, the Catholic Clergy in their sacred robes, the German
Benevolent Society, the children of 6t. Vincent's Orphan
Asylum, and a number of citizens on foot were noticed in the
line of' the procession. 'We noticed in the line of csrriages
thst of President FiLLXoat, who, together with the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury, the Secretary of the Naty, the
Postxasts* Gexeral, and the Attorssx General,
were present on the melancholy occasion, as were many
of the Ministers representing Foreign Governments. The
Matob of Waahington, the Marshal of the District, and
the Mayor of Georgetown were also noticed in carriages.
The procession moved in excellent order all the way from the
Convent to the Railroad Station. The corpse was there de¬
livered to a large committee from all tbe Catholic churchea of
Baltimore,' appointed to receive it, who, being joined by a

great many citizens of the District, departed for Baltimore
soon after nine o'clock.
We learn from Baltimore that tbe remains reached that

city about eleven o'clock. All the Catholic Clergy, together
with the several associations and achools attached to the dif¬
ferent churches, were assembled at the depot in Charles street
to receive them. A large procession waa formed, which,
moving to the solemn requiem of chanters and the tolling of
bells, proceeded with the body to the Cathedral, where it
will lie in state until Saturday, and then be placed in the
vault below tbe altar of the church, by the aide of tbe remains
of Archbishops Jon* Carroll, Ambrose Markschal, and
James Whitfield. The interior of tbe Cathedral having
been draped in black, the choir, galleries, paintings, and
confessionals wear a very mournful appearance.

THE CUBA 8CHEME.
The Savannah correspondent of the Boston Cou¬

rier, writing under date of April 16, says that * the
. Cuba movement was found to be a little prema¬
ture.-arrangements not being complete. That
such a project is on foot.cannot be doubted. The
bonds of the new Government that it to be when
Cuba it revolutionized have been letfing" here all

- winter to raise the needful funds. They have
4 been taken at ten cents on the dollar, (rather dear
. at that price, you may say.) I suspect the report
4 of the purchase of a" steamboat is premature.
1 The adventurers are hard to please, as they want
4 one that will run well. The Creole was a little
too slow, though able to get out of the way of her

. pursuers. Some of our citizens who profess to
' be in the secret are sanguine that there will be no
. mistake this time. But I see no better reasons
4 for expecting success now than last year."
A Cuban Vessel Seized We learn from

New YoTk that Mr. Tallmadok, theUnited States
Marshal, having received intelligence that the'
steamer tf/topatra had been chartered by certain
persons, and secretly supplied with arms and am¬
munition, for the purpose of being employed in an

expedition against the Island of <.uba, has seized
the said* vessel, and now holds her in custody. |

MASSACHUSETTS SENATORIAL ELECTION.

Wednesday was the time appointed to renew
the balloting in the House of Representative* of
Massachusetts for a United Statea Senator. The
following Telegraph despatches give the result:

Boctoh, Aran. *8, 1861.
There wu another trial to-day in this Mamrhmelts Legis¬

lature to elect a United tttatea Senator for six year* from the
4th of March laat. The city was full of rumora during the
morning as to the solwmea of the coalition Democrat* and
f ree-soilers, with a new to secure -the election of Mr. 8c*-

"*» 8T®*t interest waa felt in the reenlt. The 80th
ballot waa bad about half-past one o'clock ibia afternoon, and
upon oountiog up the votes it appeared that 387 been
cast, making 194 necesesry to a choice. Chablss Sirxaxa
received 193 votes, Robert C. Wixmaor 167, and all
otbera 26.

It appeared »bo that, in addition to the 193 voles caat for
Mr. Sumner, one vote waa put in with hie name upon it, but
a pencil mark drawn acroaa the name. The question of count¬
ing this vote gave rise to an excited debate, and waa finally
referred for decision to the committee who counted the votes,
a majority o< whom reported that Mr. Sumner waa elected
<by one majority. The Speaker thereupon announced aa the
result of the 20th ballot, according to the report of a mijori-
'J committee, the election of Charles Sumner by one

majority as a United States Senator from Maaeachusetts for
aix years from the 4th of March last.
Much excitement prevailed at this time io every part of

the hall. The House had yet to paaa upon the report, end
tne decision. Finally it was moved by a Whig that the re¬

port be recommitted to the committee with instructions to re¬

port a vote among the " scattering" which they had thrown
out in counting.

.The motion, after a debate of half an hour or more, was
carried without opposition ; and the committee that) made a

new report, that (he whole number of votes cast was 388, ne-

ccssary to a choice 195. So that Mr. Sumner, having but
still lacked one vote ofn election.

It wae now ascertained, also, that there bad been two more
votes ca«t than there were members voting. After some lit¬
tle discussion on points of order raised, the 21st ballot wu
ordered, and being taken amidst great excitement and con-

usion, resulted as follows, viz: Whole number of votee cast
886; necessary to a choice 194. Charles Sumner received
193 j Robert O. Winthrop 186 ; scattering 87. Mr. Sum-

r ner again lartted ofie vote of an election.
It was then mowed that the House adjourn. The Hou»e,

however, refused, by a majority of 82, and another ballol
was ordered.

The 22d ballot resulted as follows, via : Whole number ol
votes east, 384 ; necessary to a choice, 193. Oharlee Sum¬
ner received 191 . Robert C. Winthrop, 166) acattering, 27.
Two votes for Mr. Sumner, found doubled together, were
both thrown out. 8o there was still no choice.

8everal motions were then made to adjourn, and others to

postpone the farther balloting* until to-morrow ; but the
1 *>y a smaU majority, determined to tske another ballot,
i

~3d ballot, being the 4th to-day, waa then ordered,
and tesulted still in no choice, as follows : Whole number ol
votes cast 377; necessary to a choice 189. Charles 8umnei
received 185 ^ Robert "C. Winthrop 166 ; acattering 26.

. Mr. 8umner lacked four votee of an election.
I It then being after nine o'clock, the House determined by
!

a large majority to adjourn, having been in aeuion withoui
interruption for absut twelve hours.
The failure to elect baa caused the keenest disappointmeni

among the Free-soiltr*, but they ere determined not to aban-
> don their candidate. Daring the evening the moat intens<
.

excitement prevailed, and all the avenues leading to tbi
t

State House were densely crowded.
Bostov, Aran. 24.4 P. M.

The twenty-fourth ballot for Senator was taken to-day
Whole number of votes 886.necessary to a choice 194.
8umner 182 { Wintbrop 188; scattering 26.- One vot<
more waa thrown than there ware members voting. A propo¬
sition wu then made to require the use of envelopes and an-

t
other to vote viva voce, both of which were lost. The twenty
fifth ballot waa then commenced.
We regret to learn, by a despatch dated at i

late hour laet night, that on this ballot Mr. Sumnei

(
was elected by a majority of one vote. In viev

(
of his connexion with recent occurrences in Bos

; ton, we cannot account for the change that hai
been wrought in his favor. It should be remem

bered, however, that his election is the result of j

bargain in which a large majority of the Democrat!
of Massachusetts is a party, and that the Whigs ii
the Legislature have nobly exerted themselves t<

prevent it.

fcUE 8LAVE SIMS AT SAVANNAH.

^Thomas Sims, the fugitive slave who was th<
object of so much litigation at Boston a few dayi

. "f0' at. Savannah on Saturday last, ant
was r1«ttvereU of his owner. In mon
tioning thra event, the Savannah Republican em
braces the occasion to pay the following deservec
compliment to the Judicial and other authorities o:
Massachusetts:
" It is a pleasant duty to accord to the autboritiea and peo¬

ple of Boston great credit for the firm and energetic mannei
in which tbey ha»e demeaned themselves. It haa been well
remarked that perhaps nothing could have been asked of Bos¬
ton more distasteful than the aurrender of a runaway slave,
but the city authorities, the courts there, the police, the pub-
lie, hate not asked what they liked, but what waa their duty,
and that duty they have faithfully discharged. What gives
importance to this case, apart from the deference it exhibita
or law, ia, that in the law courts both of the 8tate and of the
United States the abolitionists have been allowed full swing
in the exercise of all their legal quibbles and their legal in¬
genuity, and that they have been beaten in them all. The
8upreme Court of Massachusetts has unanimoualy decided
against them. The United Statea District Court has decid¬
ed against them. The Commissioner of the United Statea
has decided against them.- They have not a legal point to
¦tand upon. Indeed, every point that bas been suggested,
or probably that can be, in regard to the constitutionality of
the law and the scope and effect of its several provisions, has
been decided. There i« henceforth no room for further quib¬
bling. The law has been authoritatively expounded and
fixed in ita character.
" '. only when viewed in this light that we are enabled to

realize the importance of this case. The decisions of the U.
8. District Court, of the U. S. Commissioner, and of the
Supreme Court of Massachusetts are so full, ao clear, and
ao consistent, snd the conduct of the StatB and United States
officers has been *o prompt and determined, that we think no

further doubt need be entertained either in regard to the scope
and efficiency of the law, or of the ability of the Government
to enforce it.
"That the Abolitionists at the North will still continue

their dirty work, snd that the Diaunioniats at the South will
peraevere in denouncing the law aa inefficient, we do not
doubt. Such is their vocation, and ahould they cease it, they
would fall back into the indistioguished mass to which they
belong. The patriotic and tenaible, however, compriaing a

vast majority of the American people, will experience a de¬
gree of gruUication at the result seldjm felt on aoy occasion
whers merely the enforcement of a law is involved. It ia
hoped thst the troubled waters will henceforth be still, and
that the people will rest quiet in the consciousness that they
live under a Government posseaaing the will and the power to
maintain it* lawa."

The New YorkCity papers ofWednesday give ac-
counts of the celebration, on the day preceding, of the
Anniversary oft/ie St.George's Society,a prominent
benevolent society of that city, composed chiefly, if
not entirely, of natives of England, and identifying
itself with the historical, literary, and political ass<£
nations of that country, without detriment to those
of the country in which they reside. At this Anni¬
versary. besides the highly respectable gentlemen
of whom the Society is composed, were present,
besides other guests, the Minister of Great Britain
to the United States (and with him his Nephew
and h.s Secretary) and the Presidents of all the.
Benevolent Societies of all Nations in New York.
The incidents of the evening, and particularly an
ofl-handed Speech delivered on the occasion by the
British Minister.of which no report has reached
U9T~arfi . ,?°nhy °f 8®«cwhat particular notice,
and will, tn all probability, occupy a column or two
in our next number. <

Governor Raxsky, the Governor of the Ter¬
ritory of Minnesota, arrived i. Philadelphia on

Wednesday from St. Paul, the capital of the Terri¬
tory, and was warmly welcomed by his numerous
friends in that city.

ARREST OF COUNTERFEITERS IN MICHIGAN.

The Detroit papers of the 2lit instant confirm
the ititementa contained in the subjoined para¬
graph from the Cleveland Herald of the same date.
The arresta were made at different pointsi by U. 8.
Marshal Mi?ner, 8heriff Baldwin, and (City Mar-
shal Warren, who were accompanied by a posse
of sixty deputies from Detroit, besides having
assistance of some officers from Calhoun and Ber¬
rien counties. The persona arrested (thirty-three
in number) are alleged to have been organized ior
the perpetration of all manner ofcrime. Their names
are published, and include some persons who were

recognised as pursuing respectable vocations, and
whose residences were, principally, Leona, Centre,
Jackson, Michigan, and Detroit. We defer copy¬
ing their names until we see the result of the pre¬

liminary examination, which was to take place
without unnecessary delay.

Imjfobtabt Arbkstb..Michigan has long been infestad
by an organized gang of swindlers, incendiaries, and counter¬

feiters, which hat beon a aource of dread to ila citixen*. For
U» past year two disguised police officers have been admitted
u members of the fraternity, and have made themselves ac¬

quainted with all ita excreta. On Friday (tha 18th) an extra
train v,ai fuo out from Detroit and along the line ol the Cen
tral road, and thirty-one peraona were arreatcd aa membera of
the infamous confederacy- The captain had previously li f'
Detroit for Buffalo on the Mayflower, bat wae also arrested
by an officer on board and taken to Detroit. There i» no
doabi that this gang fired the Depot at Detroit, and had made
arrangements for doing so again ! Our informant says that

they bad a machine which, lighted by a alow match and filled
with camphine, would burst at the proper lime, almost cer¬

tainly ensuring destruction of the building in which it was
placed. The same gang had alao attempted to destroy one

of the passenger trains, but owing to information from the two

police officers were thwarted. Arrests as important as the»e
have not recently been made in the West..Cleveland Herald.

Mr. Clav arrived at Louisville on the 19th in¬
stant, where he was received by a large concourse
of people and a national salute from the Louisville
Guards. He left on the same day for Ashland.

Gen. Leslie Comb9 has received the unanimous
voice of the Whig party for Congress in the Ash¬
land district of Kentucky, without a district Con¬
vention. The Commonwealth says that no other
candidate is thought of, and a convention is de¬
clined, although the General himself suggested the
calling of one. >

Projected Railroad at the Sooth.The
Railroad Convention held at New Orleans last
week to consider the best plan of connecting New
Orleans (by way of Jackson, Mississippi) with the

t great system of railways now under consideration
and projected in the States of Mississippi, Alabama,' and Tennessee, decided to make a road from New

' Orleans along the banks of the Mississippi river
as far as Baton Rouge, and thence diverge towards
the State of Mississippi. This will give a con-

. tinuous line of railroad between the extreme point!
> of about two hundred miles in length, which is

estimated to cost three million dollars. A rival
proposition was submitted, proposing to r«n the
road by way of Madisonville, and to connect with
New Orleans by a steam ferry, the rejection of

1 which caused its friends to withdraw from the
1 Convention. The friends of the route adopted,
r composing a large majority ol the Convention,
. think that it will be carried out speedily and suc-

, cessfully.
Scientific Convention at Cincinnati..The

1 next meeting of the American Association for the
J advancement of Science will be held at Cincinnati
i early in May. It is the first session of this Asso-
, ciation in the West. The arrangements for the

meeting at Cincinnati are similar to those of pre-
vious sessions. We learn that the privilege of
transit Over Lake Erie and the railroads of Ohio
has been secured for members at half the usual
rates, and the local committee will provide gra5 tuitous entertainment during the sittings of th<

! Convention. This Association has already earnec
an honorable position among scientific institutions

*

and is diflusing a great amount of good. We hope
J the coming meeting will be well attended, as it will
p probably be one of much interest..Prov. Jour,

Mr. Walsh..The Paris Journal dea Debati,
commenting on the announcement by the Moni-
teur Universal of Mr. Walsh's resignation, and
the hesitation manifested by the United States Se¬
nate in confirming his successor, says:
"No one comprehends better than ourselves the hesitation

and regret of the American Government. Mr. Walsh has
become intimately acquainted with our country ; he haa es¬

tablished here relations the moat elevated and honorable. In
him the United 8tates had for a Consul a distinguished wri¬
ter, who, to a mind the most accomplished and possessed of
the most varied knowledge, joins independence and elevation
of character. That Government, whoever may be Mr.
Walsh's successor, cannot hope to have a better and more

worthy representative."
Fhom Li asala..The brig Halcyon, Captain VooMitfc,

from Monrovia, on the 14th of February, arrived at New York
on Wednesday afternoon.
The United States sloop-of-war Dale sailed from Monrovia

for Porto Praja on the aame day with the Halcyon.
The brig Porpoise was at Monrovia, to sail a few days

after the Dale, for the same station.
The sloop Portsmouth and the brig Perry were at the

windward when the Halcyon aailed.

Bubxibg of Giard Golf, Misaissirn..The officers
of the steamboat United States, which amved at Mobile on
the 18th instant, confirm the telegraphic report of a destruc¬
tive fire having occurred at Grand Gulf, Mississippi, on the
15th. At the time the stesmer passed, as we leara from the
Mobile Daily Advertiser, " The fire was raging fearfully;
the wind was blowing high ., half the place was in ashes,
with no other means of quenching the flames than by carry¬
ing water from the river in buckets. There is hardly a hope
that the town haa been saved from entire destruction."

A correspondent of the "Courier des Etsts Unis, dated
Paris, March 37, 1851, contains, among other items, the fol¬
lowing interesting fact :

*' A few days ago the steeple of the Church of Larignac,
Department of the Lot, was csrried away by the fall of an

Aerolite, which shone brilliantly under the rays of tho sun.

The Academy of Sciences, informed of this event, appointed
a committee of three persons specially charged with studying
the nature of this remsrkable aerolite. A first examination
appears to establish that the matter of diamond predominates
in the gangue of this celestial body, which is in part schistus
and ammoniacal. This meteoric substance is a novelty, ard
has not yet been comprised by philosophers in their scientific
classifications."

Steamboat Exhosio*..In the afternoon of Monday
last, aa the BriUsh steamer Comet was preparing to leave
Oswego, (N. Y.) her boiler exploded with such force as to
wreck the vassal, and cause ber to aink in fi»e minutes, Royal
Davis and James Carroll, engineers of the boat; John O'Con¬
nor and James Church, waiters { and Thomas Quiggin, fore¬
man, were killed. Three others are missing, supposed to

have been blown into the river. The jury returned a verdict
that the explosion occurred from the want of water in the
boiler.

. .

Yibdict aoaihst A Railroad E*oi*sBB.-At the Co¬
roner's inquest held at Geneva, on the body of Mr. Riley,
killed by a collision on the railroad at that place a few days
since, the jury returned a verdict that the accident waa cauaed

by the groee carelessness of Robert Dixon, engineer of the
accommodation train, and recommending thkt the coroner

cause him to be arrested. ; >

Gcoaox Pabcili, bar-keeper in the Frankl n House, at
Columbus, Ohio, waa ahot dead on Sunday night last by
Thomai Spencer, of Adelphi, Rosa county. No explanation
is givtn f,f the motive for the1 murder. Spencer was com¬

mitted to jail.

COMPLETION OP THE EMiE RAILWAY.

The Erie Railway is completed. A train ha*
pasted over the whole line from the Hudson river
to Lake Erie. The ears reached Dunkirk on Tues¬
day evening, amid great rejoicings of the inhabit
tants. Freight trains are forthwith to traverse the
entire road, and regular passenger trains, connect¬
ing with Lake Erie, will be orgaaixed and put in
operation early in May. The Journal of Com¬
merce gives the following history of the building of
the road:
The New York and Erie Railway Company wu charter¬

ed in 1832. It was then ei'.imated that the road cooJd be
built, graded for a double and laid with a single track, from
the river to the lake, for leas than five million* of dollars; aai
no one anticipated that a period of more than aix or eight
years would be consumed in its construction. Neatly nine¬
teen yeara have passed since the Company wu organised-,
snd the road ia just completed, at a coat of about twenty mil¬
lions of dollars. It wu not, however, till 1835 that tbe mil¬
lion of dollars required to enable the Company to commence

operations was subscribed ; and from that time, for a period of
ten years, so little was accomplished, (hat, in 1845, when the
present Board waa organized, only fifty-three mile* of the
four hundred and sixty-five, which is now tbe length of the
track, including the Newburgh Branch, was completed and in
operation, and for seven miles of that distance tbe preaent
Board were called on to defray the cobt Even this fifty-
three miles was in so dilapidated a condition that it had vir¬
tually to be re-constructed. Indeed, till the present Board
of Directors assumed the management of ita affairs, misfor¬
tune or extravagance seems to have perpetually thwarted its

progress and thrra'ened it with a calamitous deaiiny. Half
the capital originally inveated in it wu loet, and notorious
mismanagement had so weakened public confidence in the prac¬
ticability of tbe enterprise that nothing but tjic faith wh'ch
can move mjuntains'could be relied on for co-operation in an

effort to ieauacitate it. Happily that faivh existed, and its
fruit hu matured in an achievement which, for magnitude and
commercial importance, haa no parallel in any aimi v enter¬

prise yet accomplished on this continent. This result is doe
to the public spirit of those of our mercbsnts and others who,
in time of need, advanced money in proportion to their mean*,
to the liberal policy of tbe State Legislature, and especially to

the Board of Directors, who, in their corporate capacity, have
manifested the ssme energy, efficiency, and wisdom that tbe
individuals who compoae it sre known to exercise severally
in tbe conduct of their private business.

After the subscription to the new stock had been ompletejl
in October, 1845, neatly a yearwu lost to labor in waiting
for the legislation necessary to enable tbe Board to avail them-
s Ives of tbe most desirable route for the extension of the road;
so that, in fact, but little more than four years has been cotv-

sumed io the construction of this great work.

Judge Butler (as reported in the Charleston pa¬
pers) admits that South Carolina is not united, be¬
cause of the " strong opposition of the commercial
interests." He might have added that secession
would make Charleston in a very few years as

complete a ruin as the wave-covered fragments of
ancient Tyre. The «. commercial, interest" fore¬
sees something of that.

Judge Butler also admits that to be " permitted
to secede peaceably," to be lei alone.the very
thing they have so long asked for.is that which
they dread! The fame or glory of such an heroic
achievement as secession would be lost. There
would be none of it. The knight errant and his
'squire would trudge on their lonely way, with no

people on earth to sympathize with, hear, or to
combat them. Isolation from all that is human,
all that is kindred, all that was common with
other communities, all that is great in country, glo¬
rious in memory, or beautiful in the future.isola¬
tion, complete, dreary, blank, and black as the
solitary confinement of the lonely criminal, awaits
that State, which, in its madness, shall fly from the
Union!

Peaceable, in one sense, we doubt not, secession
would be. The Senators and Representatives of
South Carolina may withdraw if they please. The
People may go on with their ordinary business,
without being invaded. They would simply find
themselves isolated from that happy Republic which
all the earth enjries!

But there is another aspect of the case in which
secession cannot be peaceable ; and no one ought
to be deceived on that head. The laws of the
Union which levy duties on foreign commerce, and
all other laws, must be enforced. The President
is sworn to execute the laws, and he has no power
to resist them.- When foreign goods enter the port
of Charleston the duties must be paid. But, if
South Carolina secedes, and secession is carried,
into practice, then somebody must resist the pay¬
ment of duties; and that somebody becomes, bythat very act, a traitor. If he acts only as an indi¬
vidual, he will be convicted of treason, and proba¬bly hung. If, however, there should be an armed
resistance of the community, then the President
must bring the arms of the United Stales to enforce
the laws, and they will be enforced.

[Cincm/ia/i Gazettt.
The injudicious and fanatical course of the North¬

ern Abolitionists has had the effect to tighten the
chains of the slave, and to render his condition
worse than it was before. From fear of insurrec¬
tion, the slaveholders have been compelled to make
more stringent laws for the regulntionof the slaves,
and to take away from them many privileges which
they had previously been allowed. Instead of free¬
ing the slave, the Abolitionists have only riveted
his chains. .

Suoh are the fruits of Abolitionism. Their twenty
years' warfare against slavery has only staved off*
emancipation, and bound the slave in stronger
chains. Emancipation has been retarded by the
injudicious and fanatical conduct of these professed
" philanthropists." Not only have they retarded
emancipation, but their conduct has tended to pat
the safety of the Republic in jeopardy. Disunion-
is rearing its terrible head, and is fast becoming a
familiar aud welcome word in various parts of the
Confederacy. Such a state of things cannot long
exist. If the Abolitionists continbe their unviae
course much further, disunionism will succeed, aud
civil war, anarchy, and military despotism will fol¬
low. In such a catastrophe, the fetter may dropfrom the limb of the negro slave, but it will be used
to fetter tbe limbs of millions who are now enjoy¬
ing liberty and free institutions such as the sun
never before shone upon..N. H. Democrat.
The Nullifiers of the South and of .the

North are laboring in the same cause, and em¬
ploy the same language, so that many of the ar¬
ticles in the Charleston Mercury and in the Boston
Commonwealth might be interchanged, and, with
a very little alteration, might fit the other extreme
than that for which they were intended. Since
they are the parties to blame, how great is the pitythat they cannot be the parties alone to suffer. It
would be a delightful arrangement if the Abolition¬
ists of the North and the Nullifiers of the South
could meet together and fight it out between them¬
selves. All the rest of the Union would make a

ring and look on with judicial impartiality to see
fair play. Every blow would be a blow for the
country, no matter upon which of the combatants it
fell..Providence Journal. ^

Tii* N*w Orliaxs Co**ibcial BcttsTia..-We no-

lice tin re-appearance of the Bulletin, in all its former ample
dimension', in an entirely new and beau'ifal dmss. It is bat
a few weeks ainoe the establishment wu totally deetroyed by
fire, since which time tbe paper bu been iseosd on a sheet

altogether inadequate to tbe extent of ita great adverting par
trooage. It is now a broad, well-filled, and handsome paper.

Th* Amksica* Poaroisi, a saw Sracna..Profe?sor
Agassis ha» determined that the common porpoise of our

waurs, which has generally been regarded as identical with
the Phocoeoa Communis of Europe, is a distinct ipecies, and
hitbert> unde«cribaI Prof. A«a*ia proposes u a name fin
tbw uew species that of Phocoena Americana.


